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Details of Visit:

Author: herald94
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 26 Sep 2008 2.30pm
Duration of Visit: 35 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07904301444

The Premises:

In centre of town and easy to find. Very safe area and parking is not too bad. I've been several
times before and have had no problems

The Lady:

Jas is about 5ft and cuddly with big boobs. Great chatty personality. Enjoys sex.

The Story:

I phoned Jas on the off chance that she had some free time. Yes was the answer. She always asks
at the very start what you want to do and when I said "anal", the reply was "of course". What a start!
We began with a massage which touched all the right places and then turned over for oral, which
Jas is excellent at. While Jas was attending to my cock, I mentioned that I enjoyed having my bum
hole played with. No problem - she put a condom on her finger, some KY and gave my hole some
serious playing with while she carried on sucking. Jas gets a very wet pussy and although I didn't go
down on her this visit, I know from previous experience with Jas that she enjoys having her pussy
licked and will cum. Then on with the condom and some cowgirl. Jas has a lovely tight pussy.
Turned over for a session of deep anal in the doggie position. Jas loves taking anal and kept
encouraging me to shoot my load into her. Afterwards, we lay together for a while kissing, cuddling
and chatting.
I've seen Jas a number of times and it's always great.
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